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Introduction 

In the contemporary societies today, the challenge of youth unemployment has become a 

global concern. It is a problem that most countries of the world are facing including the so 

called super power economies of Europe and the United States of America. However, the 

problem is more popular in the third world countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America 

(Oppong & Sachs, 2015; Adekola, Olawole & Moses, 2016)). National Bureau of Statistics 

(2016) reveals that, over 200 million people globally were estimated to be unemployed 

predominantly classified as youth.   

 

Youth unemployment challenge is a global concern that constantly attracts the attention of 

both governmental and non-governmental organizations. This is because idleness among 

these group members of the society many of which are largely educated represents waste in 

human capital and investment on education (Okoye, 2014).  

 

In Nigeria, the increasing rate of youth unemployment is becoming alarming and unsettling. 

National Bureau of Statistics Report of 2016 reveals that Nigeria was ranked 173rd among 

other countries that have published unemployment statistics. It also indicated that a total of 

52 million youth in Nigeria are unemployed and this figure consisted mostly of newly 

qualified graduates of university and other higher institutions of learning.   

Graduate youth in Nigeria roam the streets for years after graduation in search of a white 

color jobs. Out of frustration and desperation, some secure menial job and others resort to 

anti-social activities such as armed robbery, kidnappings and cybercrimes (Essien & 

Ogochukwu, 2015).  

 

The rate of graduate unemployment in Katsina State and Nigeria at large is largely connected 

to its nature and character of the educational system or philosophy inherited from colonial 

government. Veronica (2017) on this note observed that, the philosophy on education as 

captured by National Policy on Education (NPE), even though claimed to focus towards self-

reliance and self-sufficiency, much have not been achieved in the area of producing skillful, 

self-reliant and self-sufficient graduates of higher institution. This is because educational 

policies designed have not been matched with proper implementation. The crisis been 

experienced is traceable to the deep rooted colonial educational mentality for white color job. 

Katsina State has youth unemployment particularly graduates of tertiary institutions as one of 

its major concerns. It is considered by Ladan (2019) to be one of the major causative agents 

of the present insecurity situation of the State. National Directorate of Employment (NDE) 

for example, revealed that the total of 34,656 unemployed graduate youth in Katsina State 

have reported for registration between 2015 and 2019.  

 

Ahmed (2018) maintained that, Graduate unemployment is considered to be responsible for 

so many antisocial criminal activities such as terrorism, banditry, armed robbery and 

communal, inter ethnics and religious clashes across the country. It undermines the stability 

of the nation as well as massive increase in rural urban migration, thereby creating serious 

antisocial crimes in the urban centers, neglecting of economic activities of the rural areas. 

Over the years, different governments/administrations have embarked on various 

development plans, policies and programs, with a view to reduce the massive unemployment 

rate among the educated youth population (Ahmed & Ogunlela, 2012). However, the 

Problem of graduate unemployment in Nigeria and Katsina State in particular remains strong 

and active as a result of poor implementation of the empowerment programs, political 

instability at both federal and State level as well as weak institutional frame work.  
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It is against this background and the failure of all the previous governments‘ effort that the 

researcher intends to use the ideas of Julius Nyerere on Education as solution to graduates 

unemployment in Katsina State of Nigeria 

 

Philosophy of Education 

Philosophy of Education is conceived as a branch of philosophy that seeks to answer 

philosophical questions such as the aims and objectives as well as guiding ideals of 

education, means of evaluation, institutions and practices of education. Other issues include 

answer to questions such as the content and character of education, the authority or power of 

a State and teachers, rights of students and teachers among others.     

According to Siegel (2010), for much of the history of western philosophy, philosophical 

questions concerning education were high. From Socrates to Plato, Aristotle, Locke and 

Rousseau down to 20
th

 century figures such as Bertrand R., John Dewey R.S to mention but a 

few. 

 

Moore (1982) posits that Philosophy of Education is connected with the general philosophy 

partly by its purposes but more directly by its methods. It is concerned with the scrutiny of 

what is said about education by those who practiced it or by those who theorize about it, in 

terms of its character, aims, function and content.   

Okoh (2003), Nwafor (2007) & Akinpelu (2005) observed that Philosophy of education is an 

applied philosophy primarily concerned with the application of philosophical principles, to 

the practical conduct of education. 

 

Graduate Unemployment  

Graduate unemployment is conceived by the study as the number of people with a university 

degree and other post-secondary certificate holders in a given society who are capable and 

willing to work, but unable to find jobs and those who are working below the working hours, 

(underemployed).  

Oppong and Sachs (2015) described graduate unemployment to encompass graduate of 

higher institutions who are ready to work, but could not find a job. In these categories of 

people are fresh graduates, retrenched graduates and those on menial jobs. Samuel (2011) 

conceived graduate unemployment as a kind of unemployment amongst people with 

academic degrees. In other words, graduate unemployment could be seen as a condition in 

which graduate job seekers are without a job. 

 

 Otobo (2002) categorizes graduate unemployment‘s into two: graduates who have never 

worked since graduation, and graduates who have lost their jobs, seeking re-entry into the 

labour market. According to Oviawe (2010), the level of unemployment is a reflection of the 

State of a nation‘s economy. It therefore suffices that Graduate unemployment is highly 

dependent on the overall status of the economy. Mike (2011) & Adofu & Ocheja, (2013) 

posit that lack of required skill caused by inappropriate school curricula is one of the major 

causes of Graduate unemployment in the country. This means graduates lack entrepreneurial 

skills to facilitate self-employment instead they rely heavily on government for a white color 

job. Adofu & Ocheja, (2013) posits that lack of employable skill due-to inappropriate school 

curricula is one of the major causes of Graduate unemployment Nigeria. That is to say 

graduates in the country lack the required human capital and entrepreneurial skills to 

facilitate self-employment, instead they rely heavily on the government for employment. 

 

Another factor that contributes to people with educational qualification among youth being 

unemployed is the expansion in the educational system (Samuel, 2011). Nigeria has over 40 
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federal universities, 30 State owned universities, 35 private universities and other 19 degree 

awarding institutions apart from many polytechnics, colleges of educations and other post-

secondary certificates awarding institutions in the country.  The result is graduation and 

unemployment rate that is growing rapidly while economic growth and development is 

assuming a declining shape. Mike (2011) identified corruption as a cause of graduate 

unemployment in Nigeria. He declared that, when those in government who are to use public 

money for building more manufacturing industries and employment creation programmes are 

busy embezzling the funds for their selfish use, the next is massive increase in graduate 

unemployment rate. 

 

According to Kayode, Arome &Anyio, (2014) during the period of unemployment youth can 

easily lose their skills, causing a loss of human capital, it could also lead to law level of 

income and high rate of income in-equality which further aggravates poverty and frustration 

among the youth population. This situation represents the waste of both material and human 

resources.  

 

Longe (2017), Observed that the economic cost of the problem of youth unemployment 

involves reduction in the nation‘s gross domestic product (GDP), reduces economic welfare, 

and reduces output and under-utilization of human capital. Onodugo (2015) observed Brain 

Drain to be one of the major implications of graduate unemployment. This is when educated 

youth move from their country to another country usually for better living condition. Since 

there is no hope of getting employment after graduation, Nigerian graduates have been hit 

with an obsession to travel out of the country which is a great loss of man power and 

productivity. 

 

Philosophy of Education in Nigeria 

Education weather formal or informal has a purpose and the purpose and goals of education 

in Nigeria are contained in the National Policy on Education. The purpose of Nigerian 

Education is therefore to serve as the vehicle towards achieving the national goals and 

philosophy of Nigeria (Diana, 2016). The philosophy of Nigerian education is contained in 

the section 1 of the National Policy on Education (NPE). According to the policy document, 

the Educational philosophy of Nigeria is targeted at achieving stated goals such as a free and 

democratic society, a just and egalitarian society, a united and self-reliant nation and land full 

of opportunities for its citizens (NPE, 2013) 

 

The philosophy of education in Nigeria however has failed to appropriately cover its purpose 

and designed goals as a result of the failure of the curricular to reflect the actual needs of the 

nation. The curricular was designed to be a mere replica of the western philosophy with much 

more emphasis on subjects and courses that are not relevant to the realities of Nigeria. 

Azenabor has rightly observed that; 

 Our (Nigeria) educational system naturally leads to unemployment 

because the products are not trained to generate jobs independently. 

We introduce foreign courses that are redundant and unproductive 

into our school curricula just because they are being offered in 

Western countries... Education is supposed to prepare one for life in 

his society, but the Nigerian Educational System divorces the pupil 

from the society in which it is supposed to prepare them (Azenabor, 

1999:70). 

Educational system operated since the post-independent Nigeria placed emphasis on 

academic excellence rather than skills acquisition which can prepare the individual for a more 
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useful and fulfilling life within the society. This over reliance on academics rather than skills 

could be the major bane of graduates‘ unemployment in Nigeria (Veronica, 2017). That is to 

say, educational curricular in Nigeria does not reflect the cultural identity and socio-political 

and economic realities of Nigeria as the institutions of learning all over the countries have 

been considered more of certificate awarding institutions with which one can get a white 

color job. 

 

Another issue with regards to the Nigerian Educational System as identified by Adiele (2006) 

is the facts that basic educational institutions such as Primaries and Basic Secondary Schools 

are unproductive, instead they merely serve as training ground for the preparation of students 

to the higher institutions of learning, part of the reasons why many drop outs and those that 

could not make it to higher degrees are unemployed today. 

 

Methodology 

The study is purely quantitative and descriptive. The data were primarily collected through 

the use of structured questionnaires. As a result of the non-availability of statistical data of 

the unemployed graduate youth in Katsina, the study used the number unemployed graduates 

that registered with National Directorate of Employment for the study period (2015-2019) 

which stand at 34656 unemployed graduates. Slovin‘s formula for sample collection was 

used to arrive at 150 respondents with 8.15 as margin of error. Katsina State being the study 

area was divided in to 3 senatorial zones of Katsina, Funtua and Daura through the use of 

stratified sampling techniques and quota sampling method was employed to allocate the 

sampled population to the 3 strata with 50 respondents each in order to ensure equal 

representation of all the strata. The data collected were presented and analyzed using 

descriptive tables, frequencies, percentages and charts. The research also employed 

secondary means of collecting the necessary data. These secondary sources include; data 

from National Bureau of Statistics, History and Culture Bureau, academic journals and 

publications, text books and articles. Julius Nyrere‘s Political Philosophy on education 

remains the theoretical frame work adopted by the researchers. 

 

Julius Nyerere’s Philosophy of Education 

Julius Nyerere‘s philosophy of education was built on the basis of ―Education for Self-

reliance‖. Nyerere‘s aim in ―Education for Self-Reliance‖, one of the chapters of his most 

popular work, Ujamaa: Essays on Socialism, are to interrogate the purpose of education for 

the mental development of the average Tanzanian, assess the method of colonial education in 

Tanzania and examine its impact on the Tanzanian populace and economy as well as 

suggesting the form of education that would suit the socialist basis of socio-economic policy 

upon which Tanzania is to be governed (Adeyanju, 2017). 

 

Nyerere (1968) stressed on the need of education especially considering the socio-economic 

and political realities of Tanzania at independence. He posits that the educational systems 

differ in its content and organizational structure, because the societies providing the 

education also differ. But the purpose of education anywhere is to transmit from one 

generation to the next, the accumulation of knowledge and wisdom of the society and prepare 

the young people for their future membership of the society as well as their active 

participation in its maintenance and development. 

Muwalimu maintained that the African educational system in the colonial period was 

designed on a system that suits the imperialist agenda of colonialism and capitalism. 

The education provided by the colonial government in the two 

countries which now form Tanzania had a different purpose. It was 
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not designed to prepare young people for the service of their own 

country; instead it was motivated to inculcate the values of the 

colonial society and to train individuals for the services of the 

colonial State (Nyerere 1968:46). 

 

Thus, this form of education inculcated into the Tanzanian people, proves inadequate and 

inappropriate for the economic and social development of the post-colonial State of Tanzania. 

The colonial education system was at variance with the traditional value of the Tanzania. He 

further maintained that:  

The educational system introduced into Tanzania by the colonialists 

was modeled on the British system, but with even heavier emphasis 

on subservient attitudes and on white color skills. Inevitably, too, it 

was based on the assumptions of a colonialist and capitalist society. 

It emphasized and encouraged the individualistic instinct of mankind 

instead of his co-operative instincts (Nyerere 1968:525). 

 

Nyerere (1968) also in an attempt to explain the feature of educational system in Tanzania at 

independence laments that, it was basically an elitist education designed to meet the interest 

and need of a very small proportion of those who enter school. Secondly, Tanzanian 

educational system divorces its participants from the society it supposed to be preparing them 

for. And thirdly, it encourages school pupils on the idea that only formal education is 

worthwhile, people were judged by the formal certificate they obtained. He believed that 

Tanzania always want to create a socialist society which is based on three principles; equality 

and respects of human dignity, sharing of national resources and work by all and exploitation 

by none. 

 

Nyerere (1968) finally suggested three major aspects that would help in re-structuring the 

existing educational system, and these are as follows; Firstly, change in the curriculum, the 

type of education to be given to young Tanzanians should be that which would prepare them 

for the task of developing Tanzania happily, and functions well in a socialist society. 

Secondly, re-organization of the school structure was suggested. Lastly, the entry age of 

children into schools is to be revised.  

 

Thus, the educational system advocated by Nyerere is very similar to what is obtainable in 

Nigeria‘s educational system as the two countries share the same colonial experience and 

both have their educational system rooted to colonial educational system. That is why the 

Nigerian educational system of today is the true reflection of colonial education that was 

designed on the bases of white color skills and white color job mentality. 

 

Data Presentation 

Table 1: Questionnaires Administered 
Questionnaires  Frequency Percentage 

Total Administered  150 100% 

Retrieved  142 95% 

Not retrieved 8 5% 

Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

Table 1 above represents the total number of questionnaires administered and retrieved. It 

revealed that 95% of have been retrieved. Only 5% of the questionnaires were not retrieved. 

This means number of questionnaires returned is more than the number that did not return. 
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Table 2: Gender Distribution of the Respondents 
Gender  Frequency Percentage 

Male  105 74% 

Female  37 26% 

Total  142 100% 

Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

The gender distribution from table 2 shows that 74% of the respondents are males only 26% 

are females, which means the respondents are predominantly males. This is because most of 

the female graduates are mostly married and therefore hardly accessible due to their religious 

belief. Also parents in the study area give more support to male child education than female 

as result of ignorance.  

 

Table 3: Age Distribution of the Respondents 
Age Frequency  Percentage 

18-25 40 28% 

26-30 82 58% 

31-35 20 14% 

Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

The age distribution from table 3 above shows that larger percentage of the respondents is 

between 26 and 30 years old. The age bracket represents majority of the unemployed 

graduate in Katsina State. 

 

Table 4: Distribution of the Respondents According to Employment Status. 
Employment status Frequency  Percentage 

Unemployed 91 64% 

Self-employed/Menial Job 44 31% 

No response 7 5% 

Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

The distributions of the respondents by their employment status from table 4 above revealed 

that majority of the respondents are either unemployed. Which means graduate unemployed 

youth in Katsina largely believe in depending on their families for livelihood if government 

job is unavailable than to take menial job or other economic opportunities around. 

 

Fig 1: Distribution of The Respondents according to Employment Status. 

 
Source; (Field, 2019) 
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Table 5: The Level of Educational Qualification among the Unemployed Graduates  

No 

response 

Primary Secondary NCE/Diploma Degree Post degree Total 

10 0 0 36 88 8 142 

7% 0% 0% 25% 61% 7% 100% 
Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

Table 5 revealed that 68 percent of the respondents have at least degree as their highest level 

of educational qualifications. This means majority of the unemployed graduate in Katsina are 

those with university degree, this is because of their mentality that university graduate must 

secure a white color job, for them the fruit of university degree depends solely on getting an 

office work. 

 

         Fig. 2: shows the level of educational qualifications among the unemployed graduate 

 
        Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

Research Question 1: Is there any relationship between the problem of Graduate 

Unemployment in Katsina State and the educational system of the country? 

 
No response Yes, there is  No, there is not Total 

1 99 42 142 

1% 70% 29% 100% 

Source: (Field, 2019)  

 

The result shows that, 70% of the respondents believed the facts that graduate unemployment 

problem in Katsina is linked to the educational system of the country. This means that, the 

problem of graduate unemployment is directly linked to the nation‘s educational curricular 

which is considered to be weak and unproductive as it neglects to a very large extend the 

aspect of skills acquisition and entrepreneurship training that can easily generate job 

opportunities for the graduates. The curricular came up with the courses of tertiary 

institutions that are purely foreign and therefore irrelevant to our contemporary realities of 

Katsina State.  
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Fig. 5: shows the opinion of the respondents on whether there is a link between educational 

system and graduate unemloyment in Katsina State. 

 
Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

Research Question 2: How do you rate the efforts of Government at curbing the problem of 

Graduate Unemployment in Katsina State? 
No response Satisfactory  Not satisfactory Total  

3 44 95 142 

2% 31% 67% 100% 

Source: (Field, 2019) 

 

The result shows that the respondents that represent 67% predominantly believed that, the 

effort of government at curbing the problem of unemployment among graduate in Katsina is 

not satisfactory. This is because more emphasis was given to social empowerment programs 

such as N-Power and S-Power, neglecting skills acquisition and agricultural empowerment 

programs that play a vital role in youth empowerment not only in Nigeria but all over the 

globe.   

 

Fig. 7: shows the opinion of the respondents on the effort of government in curbing the rate 

of graduate unemployment in Katsina State 

 
Source: (Field, 2019) 
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Discussion of the research Findings 

The findings from the distribution of the respondents on the basis of educational qualification 

revealed that unemployment among the educated youth in Katsina State is mostly found 

among university graduates or degree holder, this is resulted from the attitude of graduates in 

the State, that degree holders are above taking menial jobs or participating in agricultural 

production and other economic activities in the State. They believe that university graduate is 

meant to work in government offices, hence they continue to wait for government 

employment. Also joblessness is found even among the youth that have post-degree 

qualifications in Katsina State. The finding is in line with the submission of Nyerere (1968) 

and Samuel (2011).  

 

The research also found that, the mass unemployment among the educated youth in Katsina 

State is directly linked to the educational curricular in the country. The educational curricular 

was designed based on the international standard of the western societies not based on the 

needs and realities of Katsina State and Nigeria at large, that is why graduates find it difficult 

to cope with the present realities of the society. This is in consistent with the assertion of 

Nyerere that;  

Colonial education in Tanzania was not transmitting the values and knowledge of 

Tanzanian society from one generation to the next, or preparing Tanzanians for the 

membership of their present and future society. It was a deliberate attempt to change 

those values and traditional knowledge and replace them with the knowledge from 

different society (Nyerer, 1968: 47). 

 

The educational curricular was therefore designed with courses of tertiary institutions that are 

purely foreign and inappropriate to the present economic realities of Katsina State and even 

the technical, vocational and entrepreneurial aspect is largely neglected. 

The research discovered that graduates of Universities, Colleges of Educations and 

Polytechnics in Katsina State spend years struggling to get job because they consider only 

Government/office Job worthy of their educational qualifications. The finding is consistent to 

the findings of Samuel (2011).   

 

it was also discovered by the study that, efforts by both the State and federal government are 

proved to be inadequate for youth empowerment in the State, by virtue of the facts that 

despite the conducive environment the State have for agricultural production, less emphasis is 

given to the agricultural sector that is capable of empowering larger portion of the 

unemployed graduates in the State if taken seriously. 

  

Conclusion 

Unemployment among the teeming graduates of Katsina State is one of the most disturbing 

socio-economic challenges the State is facing today. The affected graduates become highly 

frustrated and psychologically shattered as a result of which they deviate from the general 

norms and resort to antisocial activities such as; armed robbery, cybercrimes, kidnappings 

among others. The massive unemployment among the graduate youth in the State is largely 

attributed to the weak, unproductive and inappropriate educational system or educational 

curricular which is a direct reflection of colonial system of education.  

 

Government that is largely considered by those graduate youths in the State as the last hope 

for employment opportunities is not doing enough in the area of job creation. This is a result 

of bad economic situation of the country, poor leadership and lack of political will, bribery 

and corruption, misappropriation of public treasury, neglect of agriculture and industrial 
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sector as well as over reliance on grants from federal government as the only source of 

revenue. 

 

Recommendations 

To come up with possible solutions of the worrisome question of graduate unemployment in 

Katsina State and the country at large, the research is here by recommending the following 

proactive measures for urgent implementation in line with the philosophy of education of 

Julius Nyerere. 

The educational curricular in Nigeria and Katsina State in particular should be reviewed and 

redesigned to reflect the present socio-economic and political realities of our societies. It 

should be geared towards judicious exploitation of both human and material resources 

available in the state, this can be done by making human capital development a priority, 

through encouraging the idea of skills acquisition and vocational training as well as 

entrepreneurship orientation in our higher institutions of learning. The graduates of this day 

must be a thinker, a problem solver and an entrepreneur. Federal and State governments 

should collectively demonstrate more commitment in the area of economic diversification in 

the State. This can be achieved by boosting agricultural sector, which if made attractive to 

those unemployed graduate youth, can be the largest employer of labour, considering the 

productive nature of the lands in Katsina State. 
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Abstract: This article explored the prospects of international relations in nation building 

between Nigeria and the Peoples Republic of China through comparative study. This study is 

conceptual in nature; the methodology therefore, embraced the secondary method of data 

collection and analysis only. The interpretation of data was done in the form of documentary 

and content analysis of materials obtained from the internet, books, journals, newspapers 

and excerpts. The findings pointed out that the place of international relations in nation 

building process cannot be ignored especially when nations are finding it difficult to explore 

the importance of relating well with other members of the international community amidst 

internal problems. In the 21
st
 century, China championed her nation building process by 

exploring the benefits of globalization through healthy and positive interaction in socio-

economic and political decisions. The decision of China to adopt a holistic approach in its 

relations with other members of the global community is based from the implications in her 

domestic environment, to outsourced ingredients that can help in sustaining nation‟s 

building. Finally, the article made some useful recommendations to those involve in Nigeria‟s 

nation building. One of such recommendation is that Nigeria can really achieve more in her 

nation building, but must learn from what China does at the global level to help her domestic 

environment.  

 
 

Keywords; International relations, Nation-building, Environment, Community,  Nigeria and 

China 

 

 

Introduction 

It is a popular saying that no nation is an island of itself; a nation cannot develop by itself 

alone, but must seek support from other nations to achieve development and in doing so 

countries conduct healthy relations with one another for the world to benefit. In the past the 

quest for resources by rich and powerful nations over the poor but heavily endowed countries 

ended up in conflict as a process of building their societies from outside. Those whose 

resources are carted away by rich and powerful nations have ended up having problems in 

building their nations after acquiring their independence. To Gambari (2008) nation-building 

consists of many important aspects. Firstly, it is about building a political entity which 

corresponds to a given territory, based on some generally accepted rules, norms, and 

principles, and a common citizenship.  Secondly, it is also about building institutions which 
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